












WITH  PAST  HISTORY  OF  HYPERTENSION  AND  OPERATED  CO
LONIC CANCER #!4 SCAN SHOWED A DESCENDING THORACIC 
AORTIC  ANEURYSM -2)  SHOWED  0!5  AND  ANEURYSM 
&IG 	 4RANSFEMORAL ENDOVASCULAR REPAIR WITH GEN
ERAL ANESTHESIA AND MONITORING OF CEREBROSPINAL FLUID 
PRESSURE  WAS  PERFORMED  4HE  ANEURYSM  AND  ULCERS 
WERE EXCLUDED &IG 	 (E WAS DISCHARGED IN  H




CIADAS  A  HEMATOMA  INTRAMURAL  SON  EQUIVALENTES  A 
UNA  DISECCIØN  %VOLUCIONAN  A  DISECCIØN  RUPTURA  Y 
ANEURISMAS 6ARØN DE  A×OS  CON ANTECEDENTES DE 
HIPERTENSIØN  Y  NEOPLASIA  DE  COLON  INTERVENIDA  CON 
ENFERMEDAD  RESIDUAL  %N  LA 4# DE  CONTROL  APARECE 
IMAGEN DE ANEURISMA DE AORTA TORÈCICA DESCENDENTE 
,A 2- MUESTRA 50! Y ANEURISMA &IG 	 3E REA
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